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Humor, Cultura l History and Jean Shepherd I 
James F. Smith 

As 8 contemporary humorist, Jean Shepherd has become a recognized 
commen tator on American culture. His work includes n syn(licatcd radio 
show; 8 potpourri Clf stories, sketches ~nd essays appearing in such diverse 
places as Playboy, Mademoiselle. Car and Driuer and Field and Stream; 
two television series, Jean Shepherd's America and Shepherd's Pie; and a 
feature-length film, Phantom of the Open Hearth. Much of Shepherd's 
popularity rests on his ability to crMte a vivid portrait of the 1930s and 
1940s through the eyes of an Indiana youngster. While Shepherd 
garrulously weaves "kid stor ies," seeming to sidestep the bleak side of 
f)epression America, older audiences recall days of radio premiums, family 
vacations, Ford V8 convertibles, Saturday afternoon serials, and high 
school formals. Young people hear nn account of what it was like "back 
then'' told by a narrator who seems to have total recall of names, places, 
dates and events. Yet, when Shepherd raises a game of battling lops to the 
level of epic combat, renders may well suspect that he is doing a good deal 
more' than simply trying to evoke a nostalgic smile or tear. Shepherd insists 
that his work isnotnostnlgicatall. It is not recollection but fiction, and with 
~he truth of good fiction his stories provide inroads to the appreciation of 
American middle class culture. The fact that his work continues to ntlract 
new, young nudiences (who never plnyed wit.h battlin~ tops or Rtyled D.A. 
haircuts with Brylcreem) attests to Shepherd's accurncy in spottin~ the 
underlying mythology of America n life amid the flux of ~lyle~ and tast.eg, 
Wl1ile conforming to several traditions of American humor and ficLion, 
J ean Shepherd adds a new dimensipn to 20th century American humor and 
displays an insight into middle c1nss chnmcter and culture, making his 
fiction not only enjoyable bul valuable ns n tool for discovery. 

Claiming to have been rescued from a life in the steel mills of 
Hammond, lndicma, by the Korean War and the Army Signal Corps, 
Sheph erd was once considered an "underground phenomenon" or oult 
hero. l When his stor ies appeared in Playboy during the 1960s, Shepherd 
won the magazine's Hum or/Satire Award an unprecedented four times and 
roached out to an audience larger than his syndicated radio program h:d 
allowed. His novel, In God We Trust, All Others Pay Cash (1966), an4 
collection of short stories, Wandy Hickey's Night of Go/dan Memories and I 
Other Disasters (1971 ), thrus t him before the m~11'is mnrkct and paved the 
way for his two series broo.dcast over educational television (something h'e· 
described in a story as "a great idea but a miserable reality''). Paradoxically 
Shepherd satirizes American mnchjsmo while he nppenls tu it. T n n review 
of Jean Shepherd's America, one critic noted thnt "Like most American 
storytellers ... his material consists of childhood, drrrinl!·clQ, eRcnpC'. 
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nnim::lls, perpetuul motion, mnle camaraderie. Nat ty Bumppo, Ishmael, 
Huck Finn, Nick 1\dnms."~ Arthur Cooper, reviewing the Wanda Hichey 
collection for SaturdaY Review, compared Shepherd to Mark Twain, George 
/\de and Bill Cosby: concluding that lhe author's humor "transcends 
gcot,'Tttphicn I boundaries and touches n n•!rve common to us ·all."·1 

One such common nerve might be nost.algia. Confronted with the tno.ls 
and disnppointments of humdrum urban life, the Shepherd-protagonists 
frequently t'!:lcnpe into the relative safety and the occasional small triumphs 
of childhood memories. But the conclusion he draws is notal all comfor~ing: 
"ThinlcinJ; that the old duys were good is a terrible sickness. Everyll>ing 
wns just M bud then a s it is now." I Shepherd maintnins that one reason his 
writing is considered nostalgic may be his usc of "real things" in his 
narratives. But to him, pnssionllte attention to the trivia numdi is simply 
his own brand of authenticity: 

In moNt writinlf uhout Amcricu, rcnl thin~:lllhnl we Live ~vilh rarely enter the 11Lorie11. 
Fur e)(lllllplc, a Nurmun Mailer chnruclcr ncv~·r picks 'up a botUu of 'l'uh .... Su my 
pl'Oplc u11u thin~:11, und I'm very carcfulnlwny::t Lo us~ s luff in my stories thnt lit~ I 
~tcn.:ric und ~till bcin~t U!lCcl .... ' ' 

If nostnl~ia appeals p11imarily to those who tived through a cer taan ern, 
Shepherd's young funs belie the notion that his stories a re simply nostalgic. 
Spcakin~: of "Wancl:l Hickey's Night of Golden Memories," perhaps his 
most widely circulated piece, Shepherd notes, "A kid laughing at the prom 
s tory is not luu~hin~ at an era or a past thjng. He's laughing at what 
happened to him and his friends ut the prum."'; 

The swin~ from present to post combined with the discovery of 
problems, miseries, as well as triumphs, provides the pattern .for mtnY of 
Shepherd's stories. The prot.agonis t may be disgruntled by present 
circumstances, but he is ambivalent, at best , toward the past. The world 
that Shepherd creates is his own imaginary vision of life that his 
experiences have cuuscd him to see. He invites his readers to join him on 
trips back to "Hohman," Tndianu of the '30s and '40s, and guides them in an 
adjectivn I prose style that can only be described as hyperbolic. If we' accept 
this artistic vision, and if we sec his fictional world as true, we discover 
appeal in~ boy-heroes surrounded uy a vib•·ant life full of myth, my~:Jtcry und 
magic, offsetting the inadequacy impotence and sense of defeat 
characteristic of 20th century American humor. 

The buckground against which Shepherd creates his world is a 
fictionalized Hammond, an industrial town that he remembers as being 
"Lough and meun." In "The Grandstand Passion Play of Dclbort nnd the 
Bumpus HoundH.' ' tho nnrrutor offers both history and geol{ruphy: 

Our!! waR not n l(tmtcol noiuhl>orhuotl, by any stretch of the imn~tination. Ne11Licd 
picLurc!li!UCiy between the louminr~ lllt'CI mills nnd the vcrminouHiy uromntit: nil 
rdincricHnnd cncircl~'<l hy 11 colorful con~lumcrulc of city dump11and fetid rlvcrli,nur 
norllu:rn l ndinna luwn waH nnd i11 llu• vc•ry l'llSC'III'I' of till' Midwt•sll'rl\ iruluHlrinl 
llcarllnnd ur lhe nnUun .... If Chil'lll(ll (unly 1111141111'

0

11 lhruw II WilY llt'nWII tht• pollull·tl 
lake W;llt•r:~) w1111 ( !u rl Snndlnlrl(!l "( !j ty n( tlw I !runrl Shuulclc•r11," l ht•l\ II nlunnn hncl 
to be li111L l:ity'11 lrrt~~ul rt:nr urul. 1 
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Legend had it that the city's founding father saw no (uture in the small 
trading post that was Chicago, so he trud"cd southward, "set up camp ~nd 
invested heavily in the I uno that was destined to UCC~me O~C u.f the UJ!hCslrr 
places of real est.ate this s ide oft.hc crat e rs ofLhc m.oon. (p. l 6_). L1ttle foodf?r 
golden memories can be found in th e we~lh~r whtc~ '.s as.tplserably c?lu 10 

winter with gales howling down Lake M1ch1"an as 1t IS m1serably hot m the 
summer under the blazing midwestern sun. This environment seems to be 
something that the protagonist would try to escape, but with a kind of fierce 
pride he stat-es: 

My old man, my mother, my kid hruther nnd I 11lou~t-d nlon7 in the. grcul tradition. 
The old mun had hill high point t'Very Wodncsrlay at George II n~whnl{ ~llcy' whc~t' 
he once rolled a historic gume in which he ~tot three consecuttvc stnkes. 1\ty k1d 
brother's nose ran steadily, winlrr und Mummer. 1\ty mulhcr made n!CI cahbu"'c, 
pcanut-bultcr·und-jclly sandwichu!l, mcutluar nncl ,Juii;O in :u~ cnrllcss strl!ttm .. And I 
studied the principnll'Xpnrlll uf Pl!runt the Warren(,. llnrchn~-: Sdmul (p. Hi). . 

Norris Yates anuly>dn~ twen tieth century humor, notes the presence of the 
"little man" 'hero, a loser or bumbler, usua lly associated with the white· 
collar classes und dominutL·d by his cnvirunnwnl and lhc people a round 
him.K Shepherd's characters ore influenced by their cnvironmcnt .. l~ut ~ot 
duminated by it. Furthermore, the lowcr·rnidcllc·cluss, bl~e-collur mtl1euls n 
distinct change from the context of Jumes Thurber's successful 
suburbanites or Robert Oenchley's "little" men. And while Hammond 
undoubtedly providacl Shepherd with bnckground locale, his portrait of the 
town and nci~hborhoud is universal enough that he receives letters from 
fans convinced Lhut he is actually writing about Newark or Clcvclund or 
Pittsburgh. 

J\ protagonist's retreat into the bygone days of midwestern childhood 
could be a fit occasion for idyllic images, but Shepherd's full awareness of 
20th century complexities makes postoral images impossible. The faclthat 
much of the action in the s tories occurs during the Depression further 
deOates the notion of nostalgia because Shephcr!f docs nolJ!loss over the 
grim reality of hard Limes, thou"h he may occasionally find humor in it. 
Unlike other critics of industrial America, Shcp~crd rcco~ni~cs that there 
are those who nctuully like workin~ in the mills and those who can find 
satisfaction in the lifestyle portrayed in the stories. Where a 19th century 
naturalistic author would show the ()ppres~ive effects of the industrial 
environment, Shepherd tli!.lcovcrs n wcullh of .experience lo be :-:avored 
there. He manages to draw substance and sustenance from the polluter! I 
waste land of Ham mond in much the same way thal Murk Twai n was 
nourished by prc-inclustriul I Ianni but. 

"The Grandstand Passion Play" also draws us into the protu~onisL's 
family and reveals two important componcn~ of middle cl:l~>S life: n cl~t·p 
seated pride in family traditions und pussc:-:llwn!'l, and the accnmpanym~ 
protective prejudice whoncvcr the fumily ft·c~s th 'rcall·~ecL Tht• Lhrl'::~.l~l lhe 
Shcph <~rds!1 11 ppcars whtm the Jl\llllflUS f:11111ly , mov~·s 111 rwxt cloor. llwre 
were lhoUSIIIHIM () r tiHlm! 'l'ht· htliiHU Ml't'I!Wd lo a~c Ill one wct•k. What hull 
hcen 11 nondt•scri pt hun~alow l~t•t'IIIIH: n hllllt•rf'd, hin~c -sprun~-:, :lagging 
hillhilly 11hnck" (p. l!l). '!'hough Llw llt~W fumily ltt•pL to iLst•lf, 1\1\ nhrupl 
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contrast to the closely knit Cleveland Street community, ripples of influence 
radiated throughout the neighborhood. F rom the momen t the Shepherds 
are awakened by the blasting Bumpus phon ograph to the night the 

I 
Bumpuses mysteriously disappear, there is nothing but bad blood between 
the two households. 

'l' radition al stereotypes of hill folk are conjured up as the narrator 
recalls his neighbors. T hey drive a dilapidated Chevrolet slat-sided truck, 
perpctunlly encrusted with bird d roppings and Kentucky clay. They throw 
t11l thei1· garbage and junk out the windows and doors to be pawed over by 
Lhcir menagerie of hounds, rabbits, goats, pigeons a nd chickens. Forsaking 
the "while-porcelain doo-hickey beside their bathtub upstairs," the 
Bumpuses install an outhouse, complete wilh moon on the door. The 
multitude of family members receive predictable treatment: a ll look 
ignorant, aJI have r ed necks, all chew tobacco and none wear shoes. A 
t.ouchin~ family portrait is rendered when Cassie, the Bumpus version of 
"Daisy Muc," returns from rcfom1 school: 

Emil~:rnbhcd her suit.case nnd Cussie, the ripest 16-ycnr·old ever to descend on 
northern lndinnn, kis!lcd her fnlhcr in n woy lhot clouded up windowA for blocks 
around. 

"Muh Gawd, Cassie, you sure fi lled out!" he boomed, slapping her none too 
paternnlly on the bncksidc. Maw Bumpus, drying her hondA on her apron, yelled from 
the porch. 

"YEW GI1' IN HERE, CASSIE, AN' LEAVE YORE PAW ALONE. 
LEAS1'\VAYS TILL WE'VE ET" (pp. 31-32). 

Shepherd recalls, too, thnt after this episode, "my father stepped up his 
spyglass work considerably, since they had no window shades and Cassie 
liked to dress very casually around the house" (p. 32). In spite of the 
amusement a fforded by the Bumpus clan, the neighbors shun them, noting, 
"The sea of wreckage spread like a blight onto the surrounding yards" {p. 
23). This is quite a deterioration in light of the description of Hohman 
offered earlier: h illbilly hordes of barbarians assaul ting industrial 
civilization. 

But so far only traditional prejudice with accompanying exaggeration 
and s tereotyping is revealed. The Bumpusos really strike the Shepherd 
fami ly vi tala when they ruin Easter Sunday dinner. The importance ofthe 
traditional meal is recnlled: 

Every three or four months-roughly three l;mes a year-we would make a major 
food in vestment. l suppo!lc rich farnille11 don't even think about this kind of thing, but 
ordinary fnmilics in those days spent their lives eating canned corn, meat. loaf, 
peanut· butter sandwiches, oatmeal, red cabbage and pco.s. In such a home, tho great. 
meals that came along every few months stuck out like icebergs in the Caribbean_ .. 
[In 1 our house, Euswr has nlways rnennt ham. My fathcrwns totally ape over ham (p. 
36). 

While lliH ruth er could CUHUnlly Hllf.m<!Ht thnt tlw family f.( I) clnwn to tho A & p 
!;(> pit·k up the fClncl fu r I~ aster, HlliJphcrd remind!.l u:-~lhnt " 'a grent bil{ hnm' 
meurat 11hnutlwlfhiH pay ch ec·k inlhww dnyti' (Jl. :lli). 'l'ht! Hhupping fur lhu 
meal is Hurroundcd in ceremony , '''l'he old ma n wuultl ~o up and dnwn the 
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case, poking, peering, heflins:, sniffing, occasionally_ punching until, 
eventually, the hum was isolated from the common hcrd"(p. 37). Ritual also 
prevails in the preparation of the ham: ~ 

Then the old man, the only one who could lift the ham without straining n ~ut, placed 
it in the big dark-blue oval pollhat wns used only for hams. [The hum !just sal there 
on the stove and bubbled awny for maybe two hours, Oiling lhe house wilh n ~mell 
that was so luscious, so powerful as to hnve erotic overtones. The old man pnced back 
and forth, occasionally lining the lid nnd prodding the ham with a fork, inhnling 
deeply. The ham frenzy was upon him (p. 38). 

After the prescribed boiling time, the ham is placed in the oven, 
appropriutely adorned with brown sugar, butter, cloves, pineapples and 
cherries. Once buked, th e ham is a llowed to sit in the oven overnight before 
being warmed for the Sundny dinner. /\s lhe family settles down for a 
night's rest, all troubles-even the notorious TiumpU!;CS-SCCm to fade in the 
comfortable aroma of baked ham cumin~ from the kitchen. Unfortunately, 
this stute dinner is not dt!..~tincd to oc, for no s<u1ncr is the ham placed on the 
white enamel kitchen tu cool nnu set than u pat·k of "hlu~ticked Bumpus 
hounds" roar through the screen door, !.leiw the ham and curry itoffto the 
Bumpus trash heap lobe devoured by the moiling pack. To the Shepherds' 
outrage a nd consternation, Grandpaw Dumpus sets the Lone for the 
neighbor family's response: 

He whooped wildly, wullles reddening with joy, spraying tobacco juice in all 
directions, while Clctus, his dim witted grandson, yelled frum the unsemcnt door: 

"OAIIDAM, OI!.AN'PAW, LOOKA TlmM HOU N'S GO! LOCKA 1'111-:M OL' 
BOYS GO! HOT DAMN!" (p. 4:1). 

Even though the Shepherds wi nd up eating Easter dinner ot "the chop suey 
joint," they taste nothing but ashes. /\ piece of their lives hns been ~nntched 
from them by the s lavering jaws of the Oumpus hounds. Though the old 
man promises revenge, the Bump uses mysteriously vanish one ni~ht before 
the "crusher" cnn be in nicted on them. 

This story clearly reveals the prejudice of the middle class toward a ny 
group that threatens the statu!.l quo in the neighborhood. But the most 
poignant aspect of the tale is the desecration ofthc family ritual at Easter
appropriately having nothing to do with religion. Shepherd repentedly 
emphasizes food in h is s tories (after all, we a rc what we consume), and Lhc 
uniqueness of the special-occasion meal makes the climax more startlinf.!. 
The reality of the Depression that lurks in the background of the narrative I 
adds even more weight. 

In spite of such traumas, boyhood is not without its idyllic moments in 
Shepherd's world. Family outings, county fairs, fishing trips nnd other 
events were eagerly awaited by his boy-heroes; and while real ity never quite 
lived up to expectations, it usually proved satisfactory. "Scut Farkas and 
the Murderous Mariah" presents an cxnmplc of n diff,•rrnt kind of idyll 
huvint~ downright :-~u p t!rnaturnl overtones. In this story, Shcplwrd llll't'lK 
with n force that is nlmnNtsini!!lcr in iL-; mystrry ns he fi ncl :-~ n sma llmuuw n t 
uf triumph . Chi ldhnnd rilun I untlmylhology rmdl llteir lwight i 11 lhl' game 
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of bottling tops. 
During a visit to a museum where he finds a wooden top said to have 

belonged to young Thomas Jefferson, Shepherd journeys back through his 
memories to his own finest hour with a "spikesie"- a wooden top equipped 
wilh o shnrp mct.al Lip. Por his crowd, tops ore not toys to be spun, but 
wcnpons used in butlle. A victory is not complete unless the winner's top 
splits his opponent's. In such a fight, the top becomes "an extension of the 
will, nn instrument of talent and aggression" (p. 96). Technique is an 
important ffl cLor: 

Wel l did I remember Junior Kissel's economical, slicing sidearm movemen i, his green 
t CIJI 11lrin~ :1nnppin,:: curtly as he laid his yellow spikC!Iie down right on a dime with n 
hiRni nJ: whir. Flick, on the other hand-more errnt.ic, more fl nmhoyant-had a 
t.cn!lcncy to lnfl hiH spikesie, relensin~r it aner a showy, looping overhand motion .... 
ll i11 top spun with a n exhibilioni11tic, wobhlin,:: playfulness .... 1 myself preferred a 
Anor1ky, snnltclike, undc'l'hnnd movement, he~inninl{ ntthe hip, Awinging down tn 
nrouncl the knC{Is, upwnrd sli~::hlly, nnd then llw quid'! rl'lense uft1•r 11 fnsl, whiplike 
follmv·thmuJ(h. Flick wns J.,rrenl In woteh; Kissel, nwthodic::~l and clc•nn. I was deadly 
(p. !);)), 

After perfecting h is form through much dedicated practice, Shepherd feel s 
that he is ready to challenge the unconquered Scut Farkas, the most 
notorious bully of Warren G. Harding School, nnd his invincible black 
spikesie, Mariah. 

One problem remain A, however. Our hero does not have the proper top. 
Comparinl-{ the fi~hting topton star hitter's personally selected Louisville 
Slum:rer, Shepherd laments that he has not fo und his ideal weapon. Farkas, 
on the other hand, sulks around the playground with his top bulging 
menn ingfully in his back pocket, "a continua l walking, Jiving, surly 
challenge." Mariah was indeed unique: 

(It) ... had at lem1l !iO or more confirmed kills to il.8 credit, as well as ha lf a do1.cn 
prohahles und God ltnows how many disabling gashes nnd wound~. Rumor held that 
this top hnd been owned by Farkas' father before him .... Some said that it was not o 
Lop alnll, bul Rome kind offorci~n knife, and nollar~e as Lops go, being of a peculiar 
squnt shape, o kind of small, stunted, pitch block mushroom, wider obove than most 
and sloping off quickly ton dark·hluc, c::~~~ehardencd, glittering 11nber tip .... lt spun 
with n mean, low humming-a truly distinctive, ominous note. .. (p. 97). 

All Shepherd hns to fuca Mariah and Fo.rkafl Om own by all to hnvc"thc evil 
eye" as well) are the "kid tops" sold at the n eighborhood variety stores. H e 
mcUwdicnlly scour» nil sortA of likely top AourccR-cnndy a hops, toy stores, 
dime stores-until on one balmy, spring dny when he is ut least four mile!-! 
beyond his usunl turf, he happens upon the Total Victory Newsstund and 
N otions, located in a pnrticularly run-down and disreputable section of 
town ncar the rnundhouMe. Within the dark and dinJ:ry shop, he is confronted 
by " an ancient lady wenrin!{ a black shawl over her head" who speaks 
"with tlw s li!{h LcHt trace of n l~uropcnn 1\('Cl'n L" (p. 1 Otj ). A ft.nr Rhuwi n~-t hiH 
diRmay elVer the UHuul nKsclrlmc·ntoftoy lopH, he t~LnrLM tu leu ve when the old 
lutly culht him hndt. With hiM J<cciH rencly tu Kprin rr fur hiH hiltc, Shr.phcnl 
nervously woitR 1111 Hho ruii\1111\J{eH llr<l\lllllu hud1 room11nd rcLurnH with n 
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box. From this she pulls a top, saying that she wouldn't sell this one to just 
anybody. 

• Great Scott! Crndled in her talons loy n malevolent duplicate of Scut Farkas' evil · 
Mariah. A dut>licate in .everything-spirit, con fu rmation, size, everything-except 
color. It was n dull, burmshcd, s~uffed silvery pawter, a color I had never seen on a top 
before. But then, except for Mannh,l had never seen a black one either (pp. 105·106). 

The old crone assures him that it will not cost much-the top has been 
used-but "It's imported. She's a Gypsy top .... Good luck, sonny. Careful, 
she's a mean one" (p. 106). Shepherd is ecstatic: "I had a t last come together 
with the. g reatest fighting top I had ever seen. H had an oily, heavy, solid 
feel, a mce comfortable heft like, say, n Colt snub .38 Special feels to the 
hand. I had already decided to call it Wolf" (p. 106). 

After practicing for hours at a time in the murky depths of his basement 
until he and Wolf are a perfect team, he launches his plnn to humble F:nkas 
nn.d Ma ria h. He baits his trap by lurin~ Kissel inLo combat on a threatening 
Fnday afternoon. Nature cooperates by providing th e uppropriat.c ominous 
settint.:. 

It looked l ik~ rain as I walked through the alleys, over tho fenc~m, through lhe vacant 
lots on my way to the plny1,rround, kicking shoots of wut.cr up from muddy puddles 
sk~pping bottle caps into new lakes ns I moved toward the battlefield ... .' The tree~ 
dnpped worm water under low, gray, rnlfged clouds. Off to the north toward Lake 
Michigan_. even though i L was full daytime, the Nlcel mills 1dowcd dark r~d n~ainsl the 
low·hun~mg overcast (pp. 110·111). 

After demolishing Kissel's top with one of his second string toy tops 
Shepherd issues a ~hallenge to al~,takers. Moments later, Farkas appear~ 
and calls our wamor to the fray: Get up, ya chicken bastard ... get out ya 
top" (pp. 112-113). 

. Shcph~rd opens with his doomed toy top. Even though he scores a direct. 
h1t on Manah, the black top again proves to be deadly as it neatly splits 
Shepher.d's second string top in two. As Farkas casually picks up Mariah 
and begtns to leave, 

(my l. hand eli~p~ down into my back pocket, quickly snaked Wolf out into the open, 
and m the t~ankhn~ of a moment, l had him wound nnd in!ltnnlly lnid Wolf dnwn 
hard and snhd. ~ts 111~!1, thin note, stendy us n clcntisl':~ clrlll nnrltwicc as nasty, t'Ut 
tltrou~:h the fulhnJ.! rum and st.opped Farkas in his truck11 (p. 115). 

Now both bo~s arc out.rur the kill. 'l'r~ as they might, neither can score a hit 
on. the o ther. The two msnnc Lops, gnmy, covered with mud, leaped like live 
lh~ngs .... ~hey hated cac~ other, yet they seemed to be in league" (p. 117}. 
W1th no v1et?ry forthcommg from strike und split fil-{hting, l"urkas decides 
~hu.t Lhey wd~ play "keepers." A circle is drown, ant! the two tops spun 
IOS1dc-tho v.:•nncr, who11e top bumpR the oUwr out of thl' <:ird1~ first, ltccps 
lmth tuptt. Nc1ther tup ~ivctt un inch until both dar tout to~cthcr, tuJ)(l lc over 
the cur.h, and continue fiJJinning nmifltht! rush uf wal<·r lluwn Ll11• g utte r. 
HoLh dumppcar duwn 11 Newer. 

• 
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Farkas, his face white, his eyes glazed, sl.tlred down in to the raging flood through the 
grille oflhe drain. Then, without a word, he arose and ... walked off down the street in 
the rain. TknewJ would never see Wolfngnin. OutRomehow 1 knew that neither Wolf 
nor Moriah were [sic] finished. They would ~o on (p. 119). 

And if this unconventional finish were not enough to shroud the battle in 
mystery, Shepherd claims to have never been able to find the Total Victory 
Newsstand again. 

Shepherd claims that this is one of his favorite stories. Using 'the ritual 
of n childhood game, he creates invincible weapons. Perhaps this is a crude 
but plausible reflection of any conflict, even between world powers. The 
"bully" remains invincible until his weapon is evenly matched. Given equal 
weapons, the result or the conflict is inconclusive-everything goes down to 
the drain, so to speak. Somehow, two tops washed into the sewer provide a 
less threatening tableau than the doomsday of Dr. Strange/ewe. 

Equally mysterious and at least as threatening i s Shepherd's 
introduction to another kind of baltic: the relat.icmship between the sexes. 
His problems multiply rapidly us he IeaveR the snfo h nrbor of boyhood for 
lhc uncharted seos of adolegconce. In "Tho Stnr·Crm~sed Homunce of 
Josephine Cosnowski," Shepherd learns that the erotic folklore 
surrounding Polish uirls from East Chicago is only a mask for Roman 
Catholicism and the t rap of early marriage. On a date wiU't his dream girl, 
Daphne Bigelow, he discovers that the gulf between his world of Cleveland 
Street and the Orpheum Theater and Daphne's world ofWaverly Street and 
the chauffeur-driven Oadillac is too great to traverse on a cross-town bus. 
BuL "Wanda Hickey's Night of Golden Memories" provides us with 
Shepherd's most memorable initiation into the "civilized" adult world. 

Television proves to be the springboard for Shepherd's memories. 
Watching an educational TV special about puberty rites, the narrator is 
reminded of his experience at a junior prom. For weeks the preparations for 
this rite of passage fill his waking hours. He arranges for the rental of his 
traditional costume, a white-jacketed summer fonnal. His precious Ford VS 
convertible is polishecl, and everything seems set. His only problem is that 
he cannot steel himself to ask Daphne Bigelow to be his date. 

Time and again, 1 spotted her in the halls, drifting by on gossnmerwings, herrndiant 
complexion casting n glow on all those nround her, her brillianLRmile lighting up the 
curncrs of her 202 lwmc.:ruorn. But. each time, I broke out into n fevered swout and 
chickoncd out at the lust instant {p. 312). · 

The days pass; all his pals nrc lined up with dates. Then one evening, 
while he moodily waters the lawn, he accidentally squirts Wanda Hickey, 
the only girl he knows "for an absolute fact" ever lik ed him. As they pass the 
time with adolesceht small talk, the subject of the prom is raised. 

It WHK th<•n I rcali~t:d thnllhcrc wnlllliiiii'IIHC liuhtinl{ il. Hnllll' I{UYH nrc IK1rn tn dnni'O 
furuvcr with the l>uphne Bif.lel11ws on Hhininl{ bnllroom fltKir8 under cndlcHH Rtnrry 
Hki1:11. OthcrH-wcll, they clu the hc11t they cnn. I 11icln't knnw thnl yet, hut I WIIH 

Ul'l{inninu ttl HUHpcct Hunwthinl{ (p. :tlH). 

l ' l !l
~ 
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He finally asks Wanda to the prom and makes arrangements to double date 
with his friend Schwartz. Excitement reigns until his limited finances begin 
to disturb him the day before the dance. Ilowever, his old man saves the day 
quite unexpectedly. After remarking thaL he always wished he had gone to a 
prom-he had bately finished the eighth grade when he had to quit school 
and go to work-the old man gives Shepherd a twenty dollar hill he had won 
at the bowling alley that night, cautioning him, "Don't tell Ma." 

I took the $20, glommed on to it the way the proverbial drowning man grabs nt a 
straw. J wus so astounded at this unprecedented gesture that it ncver occurred to me 
to say thanks. lie would hnve been embarrassed if I had. A miracle had come to puss. 
There was no doubt about it-the prom was going lobe an unqualified gus (p. 326). 

On the day of the prom, events click by according to custom. Shepherd is out 
early, dusting o£fhls car and yelling at his runny-nosed brother for dripping 
on the fendar. His own preening begins with two showers (wearing out. a 
new bnr Qf Lifebuoy) and his second ~huvc of the week. lie squeezes 
blnckhcuds, splushes on Aquu Vulva, und combs his D.A.intojusl the ri~ht 
"insouciant pitch." Getting clad in the l:lummcr formul unc.l patent louther 
dancing pumps proves to be an epic slrug~lc, but the resu lt seems worth the 
trouble:. 

Posing before the full-length mirror on the bathroom door, [noted the rich accent of 
my velvet stripes, the gleam of my pumps, the magnificent dnsh and sparkle of my 
high-fashion cummerbund. Whnl a sight! What n feeling! This is the way life should 
be. This is whut it's a ll about (p. :J33). 

He drives to Wanda's, presents his date, who looks unusually attractive 
herself, with her orchid corsage, and they tool off to the Cherrywood 
Country Club to dance to Mickey Isley and his Magic Music Makers. 

Shepherd encounters a number of discouragin~pitfalls in the process of 
becoming civilized, no matter how hard he tries to be as suave as Cary 
Grant. As he and Wanda move in a mechanical, Arthur-Murray-ad box
step, Schwartz (doing precisely the same behind him) continually digs his 
elbow into Shepherd's ribs. As sweat begins to soak his shirt, jacket and 
jockey shorts, Shepherd be1,rins to develop itches and rashes. His "dashing" 
wing collar chafes his neck badly, and his patent leather shoes clamp his 
feet mercilessly. Meanwhile, Wanda looks a t him adorin~ly, "her great 
liquid myopic eyes catching the reflection of the red and green lanterns 
overhead'' (p. 339). When the dance is over, they leave the club to find thnt 
the balmy June night h as been punctuated by u violent Lhundcrstnrm, and 
that Shepherd had left the Jt'ord out with the Lop down. He bails out the cur, 
hoists the top at the expense of running down his battery, get-a a push-start. 
Finally, all pile in the soggy car, somewhat the worse for wear. 

Do you know what happens to a maroon-wool carnation on u whitC·HOrf.!'c lupol inn 
hcnvy ,J IIIII! tluwn 1~1ur in llw Midwc·~t. whau it rai IIH nut w:tlc•r hut.cnrhulic acid frutn 
Ute li!A.!cl ·mill fullout'! I hull u dnrk, wit! I!, Hprcndi IIU uutruun lllrii'U thnl went nil the 
wny 1lnwn l11 Lhc hotLorn (If my whi to nml. My J•'r unc:h <~u ffM wc.:ro I'CJVl!n'll with ~:rcnHc 
fr,nn fiKhLiltl{ tho lurl, und l hnd cruck1•d n thumhnuil, whi1·h wuH ln:JlinnittiC tnlhrub 
(JI. ;~ 1). 
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But the wors t is yet to come. 

Shepherd, Wanda, Schwartz and Clarl1 proceed to the Red Rooster, a 
notorious road house which was considered the only place to cap the 
evnning of the junior prom. "An aura of undeftned sin was always 
connected with the name .... But the only thing we knew for sure ... was that 
anybody on th e far side of seven years old could procure any known drink 
without q ue~ltion" (p. 342). Knowing that better things arc expected of him 
on prom night, Shepherd passes up his usual Kayo the Wonder Drink in 
favor of bourbon on the rocks. Not to be outdone by the merryma king throng 
at the Rooster, he adds a phrase that he heard his old man use often down at 
the Bluebird Tavern , "And make ita triple." Schwartz follows suit, and they 
order pink ladies for the girls. T riple bourbon on the rocks proves lethal, 
especially on an empty stomach: "Down it went-a screaming 90 proof 
rocket scaring savagely down my gullet . For an instant, I sat stunned, 
unable to comprehend what had happened. 8yes watering copiously, I had 
the brief urge to sneeze, but my throat seemed to be paralyzed" (p. 345). 
Bnrely capable of responding to Wanda's ec~tatic cooing, " Isn' t this 
romantic? Isn ' t this the most wonderful night in all our lives?" (p. 345), 
Shepherd is served another drink because he is a fraid to move enough to say 
n o. After downing this glass to the girls' tonaL, "Let's drink to the happiest 
n ight of our li ves," he tries to calm the tempest in his stomach by wolfing 
down the meal he h ad ordered-lamb chops, turnips, mashed potatoes, cole 
s law and strawberry shortcalte. The incvitnble happenR, a nd he runs for the 
men's room. 

Twenty Reconds later, I was on my kncoR, grippinl{ tho bowl oft~,~ john like a life 
preserver in pitching seas. Schwartz, imitating me t\ S usual , lny a lmost prostrate on 
the tiles heaide me, hiR body racked with heaving sobs .... All of it came rushing out of 
me in a ~reat rouring torrent... .. For long minuteR, we lny there limp and quivering, 
Amelling t<1 high heaven, too wonk to get up. Tt was the absolute high point of the 
junior prum; tho re:-~t was anticlimax (pp. :J47·:lR4). 

He recovers hi a faculties enough to pay the check with h is old man's twenty, 
and they drive home. Even though the unda unted Wa ndu wait.q cxpcctanl.ly 
for her good night kiss, Shepherd is too queasy to complete the fina l ritual 
encounter when he smells saurkraut on her breath. He dashes from her 
front porch a nd speeds toward h ome. Wanda has survived the evening with 
considerably less tra uma, perhaps confirming the traditional beliefth at the 
female is more in tunc with the demands of civilization than the male. 
Shepherd's knowin g father, up early for a fi shing trip, sardon ically offers 
the boy some food, then assures him that his head will "stop ba nging" in a 
couple of days. In the meantime, a ll he could do is tumble into bed, totally 
exhausted by this stn~e of his puberty riles . 

Finally, Shepherd offers a tale of adult experience, ''The Return of the 
Smiling Wimpy Doll," which in m any ways functions aR n frnm c·tnlc for his 
fiction. For it is in this story that we find Shepherd's most explicit statement 
of his feeling toward the pus t. 

n .... ; .. , '" " rhri .. hnnR IU' flFIOn . Sheohcrd find!l hjmself in Manhutt.iin, 
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' surrounded by icons of modern life ....... typffied'b~is "Deluxe Yule A-Go-Go 
Tuneful Mus ical Revolving Pun~ture Proof Table-Model Aluminum Xmas 
Tree" (which he cannot make work). He receives a package from his mother: 
a box lnbolnd "LI fc-Lhc complete cereal" containing relics of his boyhood. 
AL first he iH Hi mply n onplussed by this array of junk thrown out in a fl urry 
of holiday houtwclcnning. Then temptation and curiosity prove too great, 
and he opens thr box to find a host of items: Brownie, his teddy bear; his 
Wimpy doll; a Jluclt Horrors leather fli ghL h elmet: a Flash Gordon Zap Gun; 
an official Jack AnnHirong Whcaties pedometer; an Ed Wynn Fire Chief 
hat; and "seven lc11Hl or kid effluvia." Each gives rise to a memory, and 
fortified with suvorul houlthy belts of scotch, he endures a nos talgia binge to 
end them all . l3ul, 1111 11lwny11, he is jolted to reali ty. 

An angTy wind lndt•n with 110oty ice crystals banged briefly at the windows of my 
apartment. h Wl\11 l(llltinu C'olrlc•r. Sadly, I returned to the dusty magic mounlnin of 
illusion-lost and f(lll1U, uriuvud only by the wind. I had had enough. Back into the 
box I stuffed ... lhl' whul11 l<•eminl{ throng ... from out of the pasL ... For a fleeting 
moment, I considcrml Hlmving lhc whole sorry mess <~ut onlo lhc garbage landing. 
But r chickencd uut. Altll@lrinl{ under the loacl, I draggt.'Ci IllY childhood to the holl 
closet (pp. 294·2!1!i). 

The ·load is hoovy, hu t it is his life (he wonders for a moment just how 
diabolical his moth or hod been in p acking the whole works in a Life cereal 
carton), and th out(h ho can try, he cannot relegate these memories to the 
trash heap. He knuws that he must carry these memories with him. Times 
were no better tlwn, hut they cannot be denied. 

Shcphcrd'A taleR, then, may seen nostalgic, but they are a lso much 
more. In his ambivalence toward the past, we can find traces of the ironic 
voice that R.W .n . Lewis identifies as part of the "American Ada m" 
tradition, 11 1 and so the comparison between Shepherd and authors such as 
Cooper, Melvill e, Mark Twain and Hemingway d ocs not seem totally 
inappropriate. Furthermore, Robert Morscberger has suggested that un like 
the characters of 19th century humorists, modern protagonists "drnmntizc 
a sense of inadequacy, impotence, and defeat before the complexities and 
des truc tivo potenti a l of the cenLu ry." 11 Often they arc ch aracterized as 
" hypersensitive." Shepherd's protagonists possess a h eightened sensitivity 
to the possibilities of life and the complex of huma nity as a result of the 
collision oftheir innocence with reali ty. We can see this clearly in the tale of 
"The Smiling Wimpy Doll." J ames Thurber said "The things that we laugh 
at are awful while they are going on, but get funny when we look buck. And 
other people laugh because they've been through iL too. The closest th ing to 
humor is tragedy."12 But the t ragedy in Shepherd's stories is softened by 
small triumphs. 

In the tradition of the American romance, Shepherd focuses on 
depicting his persona's discovery of h is own identity in terms of his worlcl. 
Al11o, we can ·find a moclorni7.cd American folklore in Shcphc.!rd's work: the 
tall talc in hi8 imaginative a nd exaggerated response Lo native conditions 
and survival in Hammnncl'H ghnHLiy ecology; the "wond<'r" in incidents 
t1uch u~ his fulhcr'!l unprcecdcnlcd ~-:cnerosily Lcforc the prom; und even 
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supernatural motifs in the story of the battling tops. We can hear echoes of 
fellow Hoosier George Ade and his Fables in the types and caricatures that 
Shepherd presents, and echoes of Bill Cosby's monologues in the vivid 
recollection of boyhood amusements in their mock-epic grandeur. Though 
the pastoral setting of Mark Twain's middle west was metamorphosed into 
the industtiallandscape of today, even refinery nromas and blast furnace 
dust can be a matrix against which Shepherd sketches moments of promise. 

No Davy Crockett, Buffalo Bill Cody, or George Custer, Shepherd's 
persona becomes a kind of everyman hero. Like most of us, he can aspire to 
greatness nnd distinction, s tart out even with everyone else, and still end up 
short of hi3 dreams: 

Mewlin g, puking babes. That's the way we a\] s tart... Then gradually, surely, we 
begin to divide int-o two streams, al l marching together up that long yellow brick road 
of life, but on opposite sides of the street. One crowd goes on to become the Official 
people, peering out at us from television screens; mo.gazinccovers .... And the rest of us 
go on to become ... just us.•:• 

This phenomenon may be particularly American, for the democratic 
traditi on leads us to believe that all people really do start out alike. 
Whatever sense of betrayal might be present in the stories, Shepherd-the· 
man is not a bitterpessimistornihilist. While he does not remain in the haze 
of memory, neither does he become simply another "American Laocoon" 
trying to maintain his balance amid the violent crosscurrents of the 20th 
century. Though he could be tempted to hide in boyhood memories, to"light 
out" wilh Huck Finn fo r the "territory," fleeing women, social 
responsibility, and all other attempts at civilization, Shepherd, like his 
readers, is fascinated by the adult world and ultimately adjusts to it. So it 
will always be. We can but grin and bear it-and Shepherd's humor helps us 
considerably with the grinning. 
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